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Encyclopedia of Christian Education 2015-05-07
christianity regards teaching as one of the most foundational and critically sustaining ministries of the church as
a result christian education remains one of the largest and oldest continuously functioning educational systems
in the world comprising both formal day schools and higher education institutions as well as informal church
study groups and parachurch ministries in more than 140 countries in the encyclopedia of christian education
contributors explore the many facets of christian education in terms of its impact on curriculum literacy teacher
training outcomes and professional standards this encyclopedia is the first reference work devoted exclusively
to chronicling the unique history of christian education across the globe illustrating how christian educators
pioneered such educational institutions and reforms as universal literacy home schooling sunday schools
women s education graded schools compulsory education of the deaf and blind and kindergarten with an
editorial advisory board of more than 30 distinguished scholars and five consulting editors theencyclopedia of
christian education contains more than 1 200 entries by 400 contributors from 75 countries these volumes
covers a vast range of topics from christian education history spanning from the church s founding through the
middle ages to the modern day denominational and institutional profiles intellectual traditions in christian
education biblical and theological frameworks curricula missions adolescent and higher education theological
training and christian pedagogy biographies of distinguished christian educators this work is ideal for scholars of
both the history of christianity and education as well as researchers and students of contemporary christianity
and modern religious education

The Master's Degree in Education as Teacher Professional
Development 2012
teacher education is under more scrutiny than ever as standards based education is becoming more and more
the norm although much literature is available that addresses developing teacher education no one addresses
how to create and develop a master s level program gary r galluzzo joan packer isenberg c stephen white and
rebecca k fox professors at the highly regarded graduate school of education at george mason university
present a text to help deans and other professionals develop a master s level degree program that meets the
standards of the national board for professional teaching standards the various sections explain in depth the
facets of the program s design including how to qualify future students answering the call by the national board
provide researched evidence around advanced studies in teaching and learning and lastly explore what will
become the new standards of accountability for teacher education using their own experience as they
reconceived their own program for a master s degree for practicing teachers the authors provide first hand
accounts of their own expectations outcomes and continual dilemmas to inspire more discussion how teacher
education can improve the quality of teaching in america s schools

An Administrator's Guide to Better Teacher Mentoring 2002
parents politicians education reformers and educators are in agreement that schools should help every child be
an active and successful learner and responsible future citizen central to this outcome is a focus on how to train
new teachers and retrain mid career teachers mentoring is one of the foremost ways in which this can be
accomplished this book will help school administrators to understand the mentoring mission to learn more visit
williamfibkins com

Cultivating and Keeping Committed Special Education Teachers
2005-03-10
billingsley highlights the problems that drive many special educators out of teaching and outlines practical
recommendations that leaders can use to increase retention

The Oxford Handbook of Preservice Music Teacher Education in
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the United States 2019-11-22
the oxford handbook of preservice music teacher education in the united states identifies the critical need for
increased cultural engagement in pre k 12 music education collectively the handbook s 56 contributors argue
that music education benefits all students only if educators activelywork to broaden diversity in the profession
and consistently include diverse learning strategies experiences and perspectives in the classroom in this
handbook contributors encourage music education faculty researchers and graduate students to take up that
challenge throughout the handbook contributors provide a look at ways music teacher educators prepare
teachers to enter the music education profession and offer suggestions for ways in which preservice teachers
can advocate for and adapt to changes in contemporary school settings for example educators canexpand the
types of music groups offered to students from choir to jazz ensemble building upon students available
resources contributors use research based approaches to identify the ways in which educational methods and
practices must transform in order to successfully challenge existing musiceducation boundaries

Teacher Reforms Around the World 2013-04-04
this book introduces how large scale teacher reforms are implemented and impacting teachers around the world
previous books on teacher policy or reforms have tended to focus on the background development and
descriptions of teacher reforms

Leave No Trace in the Outdoors 2014-07-15
the essential guide for enjoying the outdoors without harming the environment

Becoming a Teacher 2010-07-15
marsh becoming a teacher 5e continues to offer pre service teachers a practical and user friendly guide to
learning to teach that students find invaluable throughout their entire degree marsh covers a comprehensive
introduction to teaching methodology preparing pre service teachers for the challenges they face in a 21st
century classroom throughout the text students are given the chance to reflect on the major issues facing
teachers and students through the use of case studies classroom examples and references providing
opportunities to research topics further

Handbook of Research and Policy in Art Education 2004-04-12
this work provides an overview of the progress that has characterized the field of research and policy in art
education it profiles and integrates history policy learning curriculum and instruction assessment and competing
perspectives

Political Spectacle and the Fate of American Schools 2004-02-02
the authors argue that the most influential and well known educational policy programs in the past 30 years are
not based on democratic consensus but are instead formulated by the political community as symbolic efforts
meant to generate personal partisan gain

Handbook of Physical Education 2006-09-18
this is simply the physical education book of its time the editors must be congratulated on bringing together so
many quality authors from so many different parts of the world as a handbook it represents how far the study of
physical education has moved forward in recent times what we have is a clear portrayal of physical education at
the start of the 21st century mike jess university of edinburgh this handbook is a must read for all physical
educators who are serious about understanding their subject and developing their practices the list of authors
involved reads like a who s who of physical education at a global level the editors are to be commended on
bringing together such collective expertise this is a key strength of the book the handbook successfully
expresses a view of knowledge about physical education pedagogy which embraces different research traditions
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and emerging areas of interest across the global scholarly community jo harris loughborough university this
comprehensive and eclectic exploration into the field of physical education draws on the vast expertise of its
renowned international contributors with astounding results the handbook of physical education serves to firmly
reinstate physical education to its position as the core discipline of sport and exercise science the handbook is
destined to become an indispensable academic resource for scholars students and enthusiasts of physical
education for years to come pilvikki heikinaro johansson university of jyväskylä what is the current condition of
the field of physical education how has it adapted to the rise of kinesiology sport and exercise science and
human movement studies over the last thirty years this handbook provides an authoritative critical overview of
the field and identifies future challenges and directions the handbook is divided in to six parts perspectives and
paradigms in physical education pedagogy research cross disciplinary contributions to research on physical
education learners and learning in physical education teachers teaching and teacher education in physical
education physical education curriculum difference and diversity in physical education this benchmark work is
essential reading for educators and students in the field of physical education

Staying the Course with Professional Development Schools 2005
the professional development school pds movement has been a major vehicle for the simultaneous renewal of
pre k 12 education and the teaching profession for nearly twenty years this second volume in a series created
by towson university goes beyond start up stories and presents data based discussions on a variety of topics
about pds implementation and assessment including pdss in specialty areas such as music and physical
education mentoring teacher development standards accountability and sustainability chapters are written by
researchers who presented their work at the second national professional development school conference
sponsored by the maryland state department of education s professional development school network and who
represent public and private colleges and universities and school districts in maine new york new jersey
maryland georgia kansas and missouri and the national council for accreditation of teacher education ncate

Teaching Children Physical Education 2008
contains brief vignettes of elementary school physical education teachers demonstrating some of the teaching
skills described in the book

The Ultimate Jewish Teacher's Handbook 2003
note this product is printed when you order it when you include this product your order will take 5 7 additional
days to ship this complete and comprehensive resource for teachers new and experienced alike offers a big
picture look at the goals of jewish education

How Chinese Teach Mathematics 2015-03-13
this unique book represents another concerted research effort concerning chinese mathematics education with
contributions from the world s leading scholars and most active researchers the book presents the latest original
research work with a particular focus on the teaching side of chinese mathematics education to a wide
international audience there are mainly three sections in the book the first section introduces readers to a
historical and contemporary perspective respectively on traditional mathematical teaching in ancient china and
on how modern chinese mathematics teachers teach and pursue their pre service training and in service
professional development the second section presents studies investigating a wide range of issues at both the
macro and micro levels on how chinese mathematics teachers teach mathematics the third section focuses on
chinese mathematics teachers investigating issues about their knowledge belief teacher training and
professional development like its predecessor how chinese learn mathematics perspectives from insiders this
book is a must for educational researchers practitioners and policy makers who are interested in knowing more
about mathematics teaching teachers teacher education and professional development concerning chinese
teachers and learners contents focusing on chinese mathematics teaching teachers and teacher education an
introduction historical and contemporary perspectives the wisdom of traditional mathematical teaching in china
dai qin and cheung ka luen how chinese teachers teach mathematics and pursue professional development
perspectives from contemporaryinternational research fan lianghuo miao zhenzhen and mok ah chee ida
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understanding the chinese ways of teaching mathematics mathematics teaching in a chinese classroom a
hybrid model analysis of opportunities for students learning huang rongjin miller l diane and tzur ron achieving
coherence in the mathematics classroom toward a framework for examining instructional coherence wang tao
cai jinfa and hwang stephen elementary school teachers instruction in measurement cases of classroom
teaching of spatial measurement in taiwan huang hsin mei e pedagogical and curriculum potentials of
homework a case study about geometric proofs in shanghai fang yanping teaching calculation of time intervals
comparing mathematics competence of students in macau hong kong and the netherlands li titus siu pang
teaching number sense via interactive multimedia in a primary school in taiwan yang der ching chen pei chieh
tsai yi fang and hsieh tien yu teaching geometrical theorems in grade 8 using the shen tou method a case study
in shanghai ding liping jones keith and zhang dianzhou implementation of objectives based on the curriculum
standards a case of teaching using letter to represent number at a chinese primary school in chinese mainland
huang xingfeng yang jinglei and li shiqi chinese project based classroom practices promoting students
engagement in mathematical activities xu binyan and zhu guangtian a large scale video survey on taiwanese
fourth grade classrooms of mathematical teaching behaviors lee yuan shun and lin fou lai features of exemplary
lessons under the curriculum reform in chinese mainland a study of thirteen elementary mathematics lessons
ma yunpeng and zhao dongchen qingpu mathematics teaching reform and its impact on student learning gu
lingyuan yang yudong and he zhenzhen chinese mathematics teachers teacher educati

Benjamin S. Bloom 2012
few individuals in the history of education have had greater impact on educational policy and practice than
benjamin s bloom benjamin bloom s stories are touching remembrances that offer special insight into his
uniqueness as a preeminent scholar colleague mentor and friend this book is a collection of these stories with
brief reviews of some of bloom s major professional contributions

With Literacy and Justice for All 2006-03-21
the third edition of with literacy and justice for all rethinking the social in language and education continues to
document carole edelsky s long involvement with socially critical holistic approaches to the everyday problems
and possibilities facing teachers of language and literacy this book helps education professionals understand the
educational societal situations they are dealing with and literacy instruction and second language learning in
particular contexts edelsky does not offer simplistic pedagogical formulas but rather progressively works
through differences and tensions in the discourses and practices of sociolinguistics bilingual education whole
language and critical pedagogy fields whose practitioners and advocates too often work in isolation from each
other and at times at cross purposes in this edition what edelsky means by rethinking is improving and
extending her own views while at the same time demonstrating that such rethinking always occurs in the light
of history the volume includes a completely new introduction and two entirely new chapters one on
reconceptualizing literacy learning as second language learning and another on taking a historical view of
responses to standardized testing throughout in updating the volume edelsky uses a variety of structural styles
to note contrasts in her views across time and to make the distinction clear between the original material and
the current additions this edition is a rare example of a scholarly owning up to changes in thinking and a much
needed demonstration of the historically grounded nature of knowledge as a whole the third edition emphasizes
recursiveness and questioning within a deliberately political framework

With Literacy and Justice for All 2006
this book helps education professionals understand the changing social political and economic conditions for
language and literacy instruction and second language learning in particular contexts

Collaborative Learning in Higher Music Education 2016-05-23
in higher music education learning in social settings orchestras choirs bands chamber music and so on is
prevalent yet understanding of such learning rests heavily on the transmission of knowledge and skill from
master to apprentice this narrow view of learning trajectories pervades in both one to one and one to many
contexts this is surprising given the growing body of knowledge about the power of collaborative learning in
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general underpinned by theoretical developments in educational psychology the social dimensions of learning
situational learning and concepts of communities of learners collaborative learning in higher music education
seeks to respond to the challenge of becoming more conscious of the creative and multiple dimensions of social
interaction in learning music in contexts ranging from interdisciplinary projects to one to one tuition and not
least in the contemporary context of rapid change in the cultural industries and higher education as a whole it
brings together theoretical papers and case studies of practice themes covered include collaborative creativity
communities of practice peer learning co teaching as co learning assessment and curriculum structures
chapters illuminate reasons for enabling collaborative learning and provide exemplars of innovative practice and
designs for collaborative learning environments in higher music education a central purpose of the book is to
scaffold change to help in meeting the rapid changes in society and to find constructive stepping stones or
signposts for teachers and students

Developing the Physical Education Curriculum 2014-12-10
this book presents a breakthrough achievement based curriculum abc model designed to guide physical
educators step by step through the process of translating curriculum theory into functional practice the abc
approach provides curriculum designers with a systematic decision making process for developing a curriculum
that addresses unique and diverse needs and it allows designers to incorporate national state and local content
and assessment standards in their curricula the book takes teachers through every phase of curriculum design
foundational understanding of design development implementation and evaluation further it shows teachers
how to document that their curriculum is working a valuable asset in an era of budget cuts other outstanding
features include opening scenario expected outcomes and making it work special elements in each chapter to
help future teachers understand how to apply the book s content in school settings instruction on implementing
the curriculum and sharing it with others strategies for planning implementing and evaluating a curriculum and
establishing credibility for it emphasis on student achievement as an indicator of a quality physical education
program forms and worksheets completed examples and blanks that give future teachers a hands on approach
to developing assessing and revising a curriculum

Early Steps Physical Education Curriculum 2009-12-18
children under the age of 8 love to move be it run hop jump wriggle squiggle skip or tumble now with early
steps physical education curriculum theory and practice for children under 8 you can turn that natural energy
and enthusiasm into solid social learning and a lifelong love for healthy and active lifestyles four top educators
from scandinavia greece cyprus and the united kingdom help you understand ways to promote children s
learning and enhance their intrinsic motivation to be physically active the authors explore pertinent topics for
teachers child centred teaching methods behavior of effective teachers how to develop intrinsic motivation
through physical education curriculum standards with goals and objectives describing what children have
learned after lessons are implemented the authors also present the complete physical education curriculum
including 48 lesson plans for children up to the age of 8 you receive social interaction lesson plans healthy
behavior lesson plans and evaluation methods each lesson plan has specific goals and objective to be achieved
offers specific points of emphasis to consider as you implement the lesson and comes with ideas for modifying it
according to the children s needs these ready to use lesson plans provide an instant framework for creating a
new program or updating and fortifying your existing program early steps physical education curriculum offers a
top notch curriculum well researched information and instruction and engaging and fun games that help
children develop social skills and acquire a basic knowledge of what it means to be healthy and active as they
continue to grow it s a great resource for teachers students child care professionals and all those who work with
preschool children or who train those who will work with preschoolers

Powerful Teacher Education 2012-06-28
powerful teacher education describes the strategies goals content and processes of seven highly successful and
long standing teacher education programs alverno college bank street college trinity university university of
california berkeley university of southern maine university of virginia and wheelock college all these colleges
and universities have succeeded in preparing teachers to teach diverse learners to achieve high levels of
performance and understanding in discussing the common features of these programs linda darling hammond
shows what outstanding teacher education models do and how they do it and what their graduates accomplish
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as a result powerful teacher education also examines the policies organizational features resources and
relationships that have enabled these programs to succeed

Annual Review of Nursing Education 2003
this is a guide for teachers who confront discipline problems in their classrooms covering the root causes of
most dicipline problems it outlines seven effective tools to prevent and or minimise those problems encouraging
behaviour modification

What Every Teacher Should Know About Classroom Management
and Discipline 2004
this book provides insight into the history and current status of teaching in technical and vocational education
across a broad range of countries it contains studies of the profiles of teachers and lecturers and their
educational practices an overarching introduction embeds the content of the book into the current global
context of technical and vocational education and training this is the first substantial volume on the topic in 30
years

International Perspectives on Teachers and Lecturers in Technical
and Vocational Education 2007-05-31
this new edition is updated to keep you current with today s trends in adapted physical education and sport and
new chapters major chapters revisions and an increased emphasis on best practise

Adapted Physical Education and Sport 2011
international advances in education global initiatives for equity and social justice is an international research
monograph series that contributes to the body of inclusive educational policies and practices focused on
empowering society s most vulnerable groups raising the ethical consciousness of those in positions of authority
and encouraging all to take up the mantle of global equity in educational opportunity economic freedom and
human dignity each themed volume in this series draws on the research and innovative practices of
investigators academics educators politicians administrators and community organizers around the globe this
volume consists of three sections each centered on an aspect of gender equity in the context of education the
chapters are drawn from a wide range of countries including australia china gambia india italy kenya kyrgyzstan
laos slovenia swaziland grenada jamaica trinidad tobago the united states and turkey addressing issues of
gender equity citizenship education egalitarianism in sexual orientation and strategies to combat human
trafficking the 15 chapters document both the progress and challenges facing those who strive for gender
equity in access to education the portrayal of women in curricula and the acceptance of diverse sexual
orientations within differing country contexts and provide an overview of promising policies practices and
replicable successful programs

Global Perspectives on Gender and Sexuality in Education
2017-05-01
distance education is arguably one of the major developments in education during the 20th century this title
explores the array of distance education theories and practices as they have been shaped by the late 20th
century and then positions these in terms of the contemporary circumstances of the 21st century

International Handbook of Distance Education 2008-02-13
interest in and knowledge of leadership and learning separately and together is an international and continuing
phenomenon this book adds to a somewhat under researched aspect of the field it focuses both on a particular
form of leadership teacher leadership and on a particular form of learning professional development it considers
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the connection between teacher leadership and professional development and the first chapter relates this
connection to a leadership for learning conceptual framework developed through an international three year
project the book s chapters explore teacher leadership and professional development from a number of
perspectives giving rise to three points of particular significance firstly the chapters show that either by accident
or design there is a growing cadre of teacher leaders emerging from a multitude of professional development
activities and initiatives secondly a number of new conceptual frameworks are put forward alongside the
adaption and development of extant ones that add to the ever increasing theorisation of educational leadership
and professional development literature thirdly the chapters provide evidence of the connections between
leadership and learning as conceptualised in the leadership for learning framework this book was originally
published as a special issue of professional development in education

Teacher Leadership and Professional Development 2016-05-06
this book presents a comprehensive overview of extant literature on competence based vocational and
professional education since the introduction of the competence concept in the 1950s to structure the fi eld the
book distinguishes between three approaches to defi ning competence based on 1 functional behaviourism 2
integrated occupationalism and 3 situated professionalism it also distinguishes between two ways of
operationalizing competence 1 behaviour oriented generic and 2 task oriented specifi c competence lastly it
identifi es three kinds of competencies related to 1 specific activities 2 known jobs and 3 the unknown future
competence for the unknown future must receive more attention as our world is rapidly evolving and there are
many glocal challenges which call for innovation and a profound transformation of policies and practices th e
book presents a range of diff erent approaches to competence based education and demonstrates that
competencebased education is a worldwide innovation which is institutionalized in various ways it presents the
major theories and policies specifi c components of educational systems such as recognition accreditation
modelling and assessment and developments in discipline oriented and transversal competence domains th e
book concludes by synthesizing the diff erent perspectives with the intention to contribute to further improving
vocational and professional education policy and practice joao santos deputy head of unit c5 vocational training
and adult education directorate general for employment social aff airs and inclusion european commission this
comprehensive work on competence based education led by martin mulder provides an excellent and timely
contribution to the current debate on a new skills agenda for europe and the challenge of bridging the
employment and education and training worlds closer together th is book will infl uence our work aimed at
improving the relevance of vocational education to support initial and continuing vocational education and
training policy and practice aimed at strengthening the key competencies for the 21st century prof dr reinhold
weiss deputy president and head of the research federal institute for vocational education and training bibb
bonn germany this book illustrates that the idea and concept of competence is not only a buzzword in
educational debates but key to innovative pedagogical thinking as well as educational practice prof dr johanna
lasonen college of education university of south florida tampa usa competence based vocational and
professional education is one of the most important multi disciplinary book in education and training th is path
breaking book off ers a timely rich and global perspective on the fi eld th e book is a good resource for
practitioners policymakers and researchers

Competence-based Vocational and Professional Education
2016-09-08
in developing countries across the world qualified teachers are a rarity with thousands of untrained adults
taking over the role and millions of children having no access to schooling at all the supply of high quality
teachers is falling behind poor status low salaries and inadequate working conditions characterise perceptions
of teachers in numerous countries deterring many from entering the profession and there are strong critiques of
the one dimensional didactic approach to pedagogic practice despite this millions of teachers are dedicated to
educating a newly enfranchised generation of learners teacher education and the challenge of development is
co written by experts working across a wide range of developing country situations it provides a unique
overview of the crisis surrounding the provision of high quality teachers in the developing world and how these
teachers are crucial to the alleviation of poverty the book explores existing policy structures and identifies the
global pressures on teaching which are particularly acute in developing economies in summarising the key
policy and research issues and analysing innovative approaches to teacher supply retention and education this
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book establishes an overview and conceptual analysis of the challenge to extend and improve the teaching
force in developing contexts sets out and analyses the quantitative and qualitative evidence around teacher
contexts and conditions provides a series of national studies that analyse the context of teachers and the
policies being pursued to improve the number and quality of teachers looks at a range of significant issues that
could contribute to the reformulation and reform of teacher policies provides an overarching analysis of the
nature and challenges of teaching and the possible interventions or solutions in a form accessible to policy and
research communities this book will be of interest to educationalists and researchers in education teachers
policy makers and students of development courses at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels

Teacher Education and the Challenge of Development 2012-09-10
the integration of new technology and global collaboration has undoubtedly transformed learning in higher
education from the traditional classroom setting into a domain of support services academic programs and
educational products which are made available to learners the handbook of research on transnational higher
education is a unique compilation of the most recent research done by higher education professionals in the
areas of policy governance technology marketing and leadership development this publication succeeds in
highlighting the most important strategies and policies for professionals policymakers administrators and
researchers interested in higher education management

Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, Education,
and Related Agencies Appropriations for 2005 2004
physical education for lifelong fitness the physical best teacher s guide presents strategies to incorporate health
related fitness and activity into pe programs teachers learn to develop a curriculum based on current national
standards and guidelines apply fitness concepts in real world settings and motivate students to live healthy
active lives

Handbook of Research on Transnational Higher Education
2013-08-31
this handbook offers a comprehensive review on career guidance with an emphasis on the applied aspects of
guidance together with research methods and perspectives it features contributions from more than 30 leading
authorities in the field from asia africa america australasia and europe and draws upon a wide range of career
guidance paradigms and theoretical perspectives this handbook covers such subjects as educational and
vocational guidance in a social context theoretical foundations educational and vocational guidance in practice
specific target groups testing and assessment and evaluation

Physical Education for Lifelong Fitness 2011
working towards the 2015 millennium development goals this global report marks the midterm point and
provides a rich evidence based assessment of the provision of education on a global scale based on specialized
commissions extensive consultations and multiple research sources the report provides an authoritative
comparative reference

International Handbook of Career Guidance 2008-08-02
this comprehensive and exhaustive reference work on the subject of education from the primary grades through
higher education combines educational theory with practice making it a unique contribution to the educational
reference market issues related to human development and learning are examined by individuals whose
specializations are in diverse areas including education psychology sociology philosophy law and medicine the
book focuses on important themes in education and human development authors consider each entry from the
perspective of its social and political conditions as well as historical underpinnings the book also explores the
people whose contributions have played a seminal role in the shaping of educational ideas institutions and
organizations and includes entries on these institutions and organizations this work integrates numerous
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theoretical frameworks with field based applications from many areas in educational research

Education Statistics Quarterly 2003
a bold and unique hybrid among resources for christian educators students and pastoral staff this enterprising
book blends the voices of a single author and ten contributing experts into a global conversation on christian
formation and nurture it effortlessly transcends all ages and all cultures as it positions christianity vibrantly alive
from cradle to grave this introductory text on christian education formation includes extensive graphical
illustrations and accompanying online appendixes providing a wealth of resources not only to be used in the
classroom but to be lived out in the life of the church in the world

Education for All Global Monitoring Report 2008 2007-11-29
an updated expanded edition of the popular textbook for student and practising teachers of religious education
it is a book for and about teaching and learning religious education in schools which is a lively and open ended
subject ideal for those wanting to explore how people understand the world and how they live their lives a wide
range of religious and non religious ways of life are explored new to this edition are descriptions of more recent
research on teaching and learning religious education from the uk europe america asia africa and australia also
included are personal accounts written by pupils teachers and researchers giving voice to those learning and
researching religious education in practice as well as revising and extending every chapter of the first edition
there are brand new chapters on the real lives of teachers and pupils in religious education religious education
around the world spirituality thinking about philosophy truth and religious education ethics rights values and
virtues creativity and religious education a key feature of the book is the 33 classroom activities for learners
aged 7 to 18 which are also designed for use by student and practising teachers these activities enable those
studying and teaching religious education to be active researchers

Encyclopedia of Education and Human Development 2015-07-17

Introduction to Christian Education and Formation 2009-05-26

Teaching Religious Education 2018-01-25
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